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when we realize how FAR from thousand years of peaceful reign
"'such is the condition of things with Christ, on earth--the Miltoday? "With God, beloved, let lenmum Reign---that day of rest
first remember' that there is for God's

people-s-no more worry,
temptation,
burdens, or cares--
old world any more
.impo.ssib!e.
hour arnves, It WIll be as easy a everythmg operating in perfect
aches, grief, and sorrows, and sin
matter for God to say to Satan, accord with God's will-s-that day
abounding on every hand war
:'It is enough," and it shall be, as wherein the meek have "at last,
bloodshed, and with
It was almost
6,000 years ago, after the long battle against sin
only forthings to get worse-s-a
.Since there is nothing in this'

us

but heart- nothing

When

that

and,'
prospects

when darkness
dark picture, indeed---let's direct
cov€r�d
the deep, and God said,
our minds for a few moments on

of
��eLetface
there

come
into their
thank God! This is
LIGHT! truly going to be a day of rest, a
be for peaceful time, because Satan is

and t here
�as.
something better-s-one of the good b� light,"
So Just that easy WIll
held
out
to
us
in
the
It.
promises
the proper time arBible of a better day to come, C?�d, whe�
rives, to bring to a halt,
thank God.
th� operations of

Satan, and usher In for
"day of rest" (1,000 years,
Beatitudes) Jesus spake these or "one day." as Iar as time conwords by ,way of a promise to the
cerns God) as prophesied for God's
faithful of the children of God:
people in Reb. 4:1-i1, whrch is
"Blessed are the meek: for they that time wherein Jesus said of
In

Matthew 5:5,

(one of the

shall inherit the earth."

and the

us, that

devil,

inheiritance,

BOUND---,
his activities have
,

and that

means

ceased! It is Satan, only, that
sets the temptation for sin, and
,everythmg unlike God, or con
trary to, His will, before the peo
pie. He (Satan) is primarily the
cause

of every

wrong

act, word,

meek, that they would inherit, thought, or deed. It is even his
Now beloved, in view of the which means to come. into posses- spirit that causes ferociousness in
It is easily proven how
fact of the terrible condition of sion of, the earth.
And this time animals.
the world today---how thaf it is wid be when is fulfilled that which he was with the serpent in the
the

dominated by wicked men, and John seen. in the Spirit, as he was
evil, and real Chris- on the "isle of Patmos, on the
tianity occupying so small a place Lord's day-Rev. 20:1-3:
in the lives of the millions---its
And I saw an angel come down
the forces of

'4

love, godly living, from heaven, having' the key of
faith, honesty, brotherly kindness, the bottomless pit and a great
great tenents of

garden of Eden; how he entered
the swine; and who ever had to
do with a balky horse or kicking
cow, .etc., but what could
very

spirit

them!

of the

old

But when that

see

enemy

a-ngel

the
in

from

heaven at last lays hold on him,
and
he is securely bound, thank
the
he
hold
on
"And
laid
dragon,
ground---it would, at first thought,
which
is
the
God, cast in to the bottomless pit
especially to the skeptically mind- that' old serpent,
---no
sneaking around, and coming
ed, seem almost preposterous t» Devil, and Satan, �11d bound him
the
out
other end! (pardon us)--think that despised, few in num- a thousand years,
and
even
SEALED in there, he
"And cast him into the bottomber, scattered here and there,

etc., being relegated to the back- chain in his hand.

"

him up, and set will no longer have power over
that he should men's lives, to lei d them into new
into authority, and controlling a
power, in this world; but this is deceive the nations no more, till ways of sin as he is now constantly
one of the promises of God---just the thousand years should be ful- doing day by day.
Yes, wars will
as true and real as John 3 :16, or filled: 'and after that he must be cease; there will be no longer the

.saints of God, should

ever

come

pit, and shut
seal upon him,

less

saloon,' gambling den, ungodly
any other portion of the scripture loosed a little season."
80 beloved, when this prophecy theater, nor infamous dance hall
---it can't fail!
But ROW can it
is fulfilled, will we experience a l.or road house, to sink into sin,
BE, we might be. prone to

ask,'

J

2

',:

shame,
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and

degradation, 'men and with a, rod of iron-s-no longer
boys and girls, who, are pliable laws of man-s-thank God,
seeking .pleasure and satisfaction and naturally, 'with 'no licensing
for their hearts and lives that only- of silt! and' His
people as kings
Jesus 'Could give.
And not only and priests with Him! Amen.
these avenues of sin will cease to
IiIS PEOPLE A JOY'
exist, but all' other forms of 'Now we come to the
glorious
iniquity-v-both the "vile" brands, side of that day for God's people.
and those of the "society" Class,
In Isaiah 65:17-25, we are 'given
will be no more, thank God, for
a vivid picture of conditions as
women,

'

'

to Him!

tionship

That is what our rela
God wi1l be: .in that

to

time-s-no shouting at church tonight, so-to-speak; and then awake
the next morning "to: face tbe
enemy in possibly the hardest
battle yet, of all our Christian
life, and maybe going then for

days and days---possibly intE),
months-"blue," before getting
the author and promoter of such
the victory again. No, there will 4
they will exist during this period
-IS
be no such times then, beloved.
BOUND---powerless---just as of time.
would
Thank God. Amen.
you
pull the electric
To begin with (Get your Bible), Glory!
in
that time, mother will clasp
light switch, and out goes the God is
going 'to "create new
that little babe to her breast fer
ligh t!-:"-the bulb is cut off from heavens and a new earth." ('
How
the power house; and just so will
her
Will this present years, so-to-speak-s-not just
might this be?
it be with the sinner, or unregenerfor
a
few
fleeting days, you
baby
earth first be destroyed?'
Hardly might say, and
ate at heart, in that 'day when
we
hear
t�en so soongrown
so, for in Psalms 104:30,'
under
arrest
the
and
and oft'
Satan goes
away---motfueF
by
David singing of how that the up,
for
power of God---he will just be left
LORD was going to make new, this �orgotten.. No/, belove�,
du�
here, cut off from his source of old earth=-t'and' thou renewest mg. that, time the child shan die
of
control, and for one time find the face of the earth."
By' 'Bis' �n hundre.d years ol�!'� _Think
himself living' under, and subject
But right here IS Injected tlile
it.
command-v-the'touch of His hand
,

'

",

'

-.'

f

I

to, the divine

unsaved=-t'but the
of
power of God- ..
say-s-this old,
you might
is fil.ed with
-SInn er
OJ'
being an hundred veers
worn 'battle-scarred blood-soaked
there
as
full of the
shall
be
accursed."
righteousness=-one
Yes,
on
earth
knowledge Of the, glory of LORD, appearance.
There' will be a will be the -uaco�verted at
Lord 10
a,s the waters coyer the sea (Hab. freshness about it III general that among the blessed of
era WIll be ushered
2:14.); but ,the worst of all for will be as real�' as is the
day---that
change
such class, nat being able to enjoy
un
are
now e; ch season from the' dreary In upon those
a� yet
the good' spiritual
of
not
and
while
smners.
by
months of winter, to the' 'bright:.' saved;
God. neither their former pleasures ness and life-aboundinz davs of .act, as, we "see them today (le
master is bO'llnd),
sin,
Ie will be
VIrtually a pnsoner, as is their and beautiful: it' will be more yet In their unconve-rted state,
master, whom they chose to Iolthey still remain sinners before
in

a

::'age: plight

-

that

world

'

t.he

,

�

VY

sln-crirsed

wiIi-put

ane� ol?

hea�t

.the

�hat

�ho

blessings

'

-

the� �ill ju�t b� her�, spri�,g.

o�

having �o
�ow--�now'
this hfe for
be

no more

no more

bright lights

gay.

times

wild

'product'ive' '�nd

pay the

the same.

m

.of
�artIes�

,p?-or� vigorous,

--

pri�e;

curses' and

without,

'p'estil�nces-:2th�

There 11 Of man's sin. It will be
for them; "Edell'�' thank God.

carousing;

'

Next

I

mem?er th�ir

the

fruits god;
be
nearer an .�o
days

\

and

though they should

li�e

hundred years old, thell�
would not b� enjoyable aato
an

comes the spiritual con- them---they

hving in, �

are

wo.dd
sat.Is.fadIoR

dition of His people, as they live, that does .not hold out
r_nQre
hauled
girls
being
pleasure but the spIrltually
�recIOus ?,oung
move, and have-their being, amidst
home
a
a
stupor
Bound to be a rather
the really Heavenly: atmosphere
�n
escort
from a night of their

no

I?, dru�ken
drunken,

no

more

a�d
mmded:,.

by

t�

surroundings.
They dr�b ex�stence for.them.
III
time, another of
a
God
is"
going
"Jov."
�hat
��so
nor
s
In
going to rejoice in Jerusalem---He �od blessings
a,te�porat wa�,
the pure
IS the promise of long hfe to
is
be"
with.
His
going
�lr·
th�t
pleased
H�s
contam�nate
to
WIth their
of lthelT
�od gave us to breathe,
people; and we all know today, people; �hat the, labour
tbat
smoke: asfashion!
just how w� feel �n our soul, when hand�, will be pros�el'Ous;
�Igar:,t�e
In
Satanic
shall
puff
Why. we can realize HIS sweet presence they
long enjoy the work of
Their master is bound; and the so near-s-have the witness, or as their hands." It shall not be as
Lord is now ruling the NATIONS surance, that our' hfe is pleasing so often is the case today, wherenew

.

club;' no longer will they
parade the streets half-cl�d,

are

A�d

to be

t�ey, proudl;

.

a�d

..

I
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in the young couple starts out in -there
life, labouring, toiling---working hours
hard together-to Build a. little
home with pleasant and comfort
able surroundings, that they might
have a restful place to pass their

declining

,

will be

long, lonesome
of anguish,
wondering
"Where is my wandering boy--girl---tonightr'
No, there'll be
no more premature
grey hairs,
wrinkles, no stooped forms, caused
by worry over some wayward son
or daughter in that day.
Father
will not have to see that dear boy,
the pride of his heart, led away to
prison, or maybe to the electric
chair; neither will mother have to
no

years, and then about
the time they are ready to take
that evening of life rest, the death
\
angel calls, and the home is boken ;
or maybe after all, ill-health or
debts forces them to sell, and
they have to step aside, and see suffer the' humilation and shame
some one else enter in and enjoy of that once
pure, darling baby
the fruits of their labours. No, it girl, who, in the mad rush of sin
will not be so it that day, beloved, and worldly pleasure,' has from
for God here declares in His the paths of virture fell!
No,
Wordthere will be none of this, beloved.
-c

'

"And they shall build houses, Children will be a blessing to their'
and inhabit them: and they shall parents in those days, for the
plant vineyards, and eat the fruit enemy and deceiver' of their souls
of them.
is shut away from them, thank
-

_

"They shall not build, and an
other inhabit; thev shall not plant.
and another eat: for as the days
of a tree are the days of my 'peo
ple, and mine elect shall long en
joy the work of their hands."

God.

Note how the Word says,
"They shall not labour in vain,
nor
bring forth for trouble; for

they
the

are

the seed of the blessed of

LORD,

and their

toiled and
so long
laboured for. Their life is compared to the long-liveity ofa tree.
It will take us back in Biblical
memory, to the days of Noah,
Methuselah, Enos, and those who

they have

•
,

I

and

bIe for ferociousness in animals.
"The wolf and the lamb shall
feed togther, and the lion shall eat
straw like the bullock: and dust
shall be the

serpent's meat. They
nor destroy in all
mountain, saith the

shall not hurt
my

holy

LORD."
Even

How wonderful!

hereffo

.wild, and fierce animals, are
going to be tame! The prowling
fore

wolf will
stalk his

longer

no

sheep fold;

menance

the lion will

prey

in

will graze upon

the

longer
jungle, but
the plains, so-to
no

the

speak, with other herbivorous
animals; and even the snake will
be changed in habits and disposi
tion---no longer will the giant boa
constrictor, nor the python. be the
slimy terror of the jungle or tropi
cal regions; the cobra, of India,
will no longer be a secret dread;
nor the poisonous reptiles as now
of our counrty, be a fear; even no'
longer will the little innocent frog,

offspring with bii d,

them."

nor

the farmer's hen nest, be

victim of the enemy of all manwill it kind! no longer will mother have
a

So with long life is God going to
And again, in that. day
bless His people-s-privileging them be much easier to pray!
to find satisfaction m the things will be no long seasons of
r.

3
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There to worry, for fear her little babe.
fastings toddling around the yard, will

prayers=-no wrestling against

come

in

eon tact

with

a

copper

the powers of darkness, doubts, head, Of with any poisnoous snake
and unbelief, in trying to get a or insect, for the source of such
to
the
prayer through
Glory danger is SECURELY bound by
world---this old

earth

will' be

a

the power of God!

In Isaiah 11:

"clear hannel station," then thank 6-9, we are given a preview of the
crowded the 1,000 year mark in God, since all "interference" is effects of that day, wherein it is
age! In that time, as we over locked up in the bottomless pit- declared how that "the sucking
looked it in thoughts above, it is that prince of the power of the child shall play on the' hole of

declared that there shall not be air will be. no more until
"an old man that hath not filled thousand years are finished!
his

the the asp, and the weaned child
We shall put his hand on the cocka
And as fJr such ani
to pass, tric's den."
as
the
mals
I will
wolf, the leopard, and

days." How many people to read: "And it shall come
are living to see 80 or 100 that
before they call,
� years of age?
Very few, compar- answer; and while they are yet
atively speaking .. But it wIll be speaking, I will hear."
I� different then.
And in closing the description
So they shall not labour in vain of the blessedness of that time,
It
)r� during this period of real peace; we see further results of the bind��I and another wonderful promise is ing of Satan---proof that the
here held out to parents---mothers enemy of our soul also is responsi'b

,ft day,

the lion---in that day they-will be
safe play-mates for the little child

string about their
necks, and lead them about with
saftey, as they would the shep
herd dog today---yes, with more
safety, for there will be NO
-could tie

a

1
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\

danger

danger

then,
in

whereas

there'

is different creature in'

thaf day---

of

ground,

a

nice little orchard,

a

trusted pets today. won't have to run him down, out cow, flock of chickens, etc., and
"The wolf also shall dwell with there in the pasture, to catch him; there with wife, enjoy the blessing
the lamb, and the leopard shall lie and neither will he "kick the of home life.
Do you think such
down with the kid; and the, calf harness off'," once he is corraled. a fantastical dream? Why?
We
and the young lion and the fatling (And what do you supposed would have thought that such' would be
even

together; and

people's

reaction today, ours to enjoy some day, if we
should they go out to catch up only stood true to God until the,
'A wonderful time, 'indeed, is it their work team, and find "HOLI- end.
N ow in conclusion', there will
going to be; when the enemy of NESS UNTO THE LORD," in
some manner inscribed on them
all that is good is securely
!), doubtless be
arising-s

lead-them."

a

little child shall be SOME

,}

'

I

questions

hound,

Yes, in that day, beloved, holi: questions which we are not able
long rest, both soul, and -hody->- ness shall be reiging throughout the to answer---one, eoncerning the
in soul, because the tempter, WIth world. Righteousness will be the exact time of the ushering m of
all his doubts, fears, and unbelief, foundation for all law---righteous- this dispensation". One thing for
is
sh�t away fro� them; his \ t.or- ness as taught in the Bible---not SURE, it will be THIS SIDE the
The White Throne Judgment.
menting, tantalizing, persuading 'a human version of such.
(Rev.
directed
es- 20.)
towards
of
will
be
throne
David
Aside from that, we would
schemes,
again
getting
saints to backslide, or give up the 'tablished ;' and the Lord shall rule refer you to Acts '1:7-8, wherein
race, will be no more-s-this will be the nations with a rod of iron. Jesus, in replying to a question
rest indeed!
And in body, be- (Rev. 2:27; 12:5: 19:15.)
asked Him of His' disciples just
cause there will be no
His assension, as to whether
before
THE
"labouring, WHY
MILLENNIAL?
vain." ·The toil of one's
or not He would at THAT time,
lin.
.hands Some one might wonder WHY
WIll
?e p�os'perous, and WIthout this special dispensation of time? restore again the kingdom to
t�e hindering obstacles to contend While we should not question the Israel. His reply was, "It is not
and God's

people

shall

enjoy

a

.

,

..

';

WIth that makes the burden

the times or I the
-can for you to
work, more greater, as is so see how that He can prove to a seasons, which the Father hath
often the case today. Just the ashis
sinful, Christ-rejecting, and rebel- put
o�n power," and
surance that one is going to reap
went
in verse 8, and point
ahead
lious world that He IS God' and
for their 'labour, is a satisfaction
ed
out
the
thing they needed to
of
convin�e
of the
that contributes to lessening body
the
rnore=-and that was,
His might---Ietting the meek infrom
labour-s-au
enfatigue
after that
hard
hent the earth before the very .their duty toward
Then
should
couragement, thank God.
they
Holy
eyes of the opposers, rejecters, and
�eceI�e
just imagine how, wonderful it
for
witnessing
'persecutors; and again, as a double
would be, to awake in the. mornor spreading
the
HIm,
Gospel
blessing to those who faithfully
ing, and E-nter in upon the duties follow
the world.
message
and
who
in
this
Him,
age
of the day, knowing it would be
we see by this
are
having been denied some of the
s�me
FREE from temptations---for ilconcerned
WIth
things
closing
temporal blessings of this hfe, but
of the age,
IS NOT
lustration, as with the farmer,
maybe have been willing to suffer
glve� �
to be able to plough all day and
to know-s-things that are within
privation, aad endure hardness as
not have to suffer being tormented
God's power, alone. WHY should
a good soldier for Him---to them
with a "balky" horse!---this would
will be granted the privilege of we not know them? One reason,
be rest, both soul and body; or in
IF we knew the date of such, we,
of

the

actions of

God" yet

in this

k�ow

we

-i,n

them

power

t?en

kn�w

�od

G?O�t-=--that _Of.

So.

throu�hout
th.ere
t�at

even

the case of

"cranky"

enjoying the-earthly blessing
quiet, peaceful, happy, home

t�e

th�

or many
us, would doubtless
devil there to tempt you to throw
off
until
the very last, the
put
existence. How wonderful is our
a wrench through the windshield!
and thus
God! You may think us "boyish" necessary preparations,
In Zechariah 14:20, it is declared
the
we
chances
that
in our thoughts along the line, but ,lessening
that, "In that day shall there be
would be ready after all.
So we
of the horses, in days gone by, it has appealed see the wisdom of God in withupon the bells
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD," to us as just about being our holding such knowledge from us,

etc.

Yes,

a

old

car,

Dobbin will be

no

a

of

a

earthly, ideal,

to have

a

small plot

Of.

for, in knowing neither the day

I

I

I
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to

the

hour, it would cause .us, if.
really loved God, and wanted
make it through, to be more

nor

we

�RE WE LO�ING THE
VISION1

careful to be ready at ALL times
thus giving us assurance of pre,

paredness when at last the time
dues arrive. But we are glad f�r

There seems to be such a gento
era I spirit among God's people

thing, beloved---God has not see the lost get saved. This is a
overlooked the warning--- the earth fine
thing, alright; but I wonder
is full, today, of the SIgns of the if we are not
losing the vision of the
last days, and of coming events,
great need for souls, after they are
which He has set forth in the prec
saved, to press on iuto the deeper
ions old Bible, that we might
and
one

-

experiences---get sanctified,

know the time draweth nigh. So
instead of stumbling over that
which we do NQT know, neither
is given us TO know, possibly, let
us be careful to follow after the
things we DO know, and we are
SURE that God will take care for
the rest-s-that He will provision
for our inheriting every blessing

receive the genuine baptism of the
vital
experiences,
Holy Ghost
and

unhesitatir.gly taught

among

they received the 'experience of
sanctiffcation; then they were in
structed to go to tarrying for-(:-'
not neglectfully "awaiting'<-vthe
baptism of the Holy Ghost. And,
as many know, souls swept right
on through to the Baptism.
They
were hungry enough for more of
God. to lay aside some of their
work, enter into a fast, and get,
off some where, if possible, and
earnestly seek tbe Loi d until they
got through! They felt like they
just HAD to have the blessing; and
as

a

result, they got somewhere
But today, many re

with God.

mind us of a certain class on the
years ago when the power was
former"
WPA---content to barely
falling and saints were on fire for
drift
too indif
along---spiritually
exas
us

God,
being NECESSARY
Ier ent to actually wake up and
periences in our lives, if we would
be ready to meet the Lord in the take hold of God---just become
"chronic seekers" ---would sure be
air, when He returns for His own?
would pray
in
of
His great plan,
But any more, it seems that many glad if some body
and privilege
them
It
will
be too late,
through!
the which �e may be worthy.
would feel con tent if they could
'Some
for
day,
themselves, or any
Yes. the meek are some glad see their friend's and loved ones
to
JDe
else,
pray for' their case.
No doubt the
day, going to inherit the earth; "just get saved."
rather
One
common excuse
Ior
and this de-spite the opposiee out- greater part of this urgent desire
lack
of
in
interest
more
of
seeking
look of today-s-it will be so, be-l today, is prompted by the terrible
God
I'm
not
as
is, "Well,
just
cause Jesus hath declared it-s-only conditions of war-s-so many dear
for
the
as
I
[:It �s going to mean much to be boys having to leave for the army, hungry
blessing
ought
If we are not "hungry" \
counted among the meek, with and others expecting to be called to be."
ALL -that word implies, III that ---but let us not be forgetful of for the good things of God, hethe Bible, how t.hat we are going loved, it is just about good eviday. Amen.
-

'

to need the real power of God in dence that we are pretty well
filled up on something else!
Per
when people are our lives, if we be able to stand
the preaching of. the trials and persecutions of these sonally, and in the natural, we
wrote have to be quite full, If we turn
last
One dear

·-�--�o

Most

usually

"sensitive" to

I

boy
days.
points of scripture, they
down the offer �f some yet untried
in sympathy with, or just a from the camps, that if he was
�
delicacy; and physically sick, in
ho
how
that
would
line.
back
little off themselves, on such
home,
if our appetite fails!
Of
deed,
until
he
and
got
day
pray night
this
is
of
our
course,
just
speaking
So
we
A "compromiser" is a good in the other blessings!
just
self. But we do wish everyone
strumentin Satan's hands to be feel there has been too much letI
else
was-so constituted, spiritually
in
used in sowing discord among the ting down---a loss of interest
-v-possibly
somebody's spiritiual
brochren, which thing is an aborni- the need of the deeper experiences
nation unto God. (Prov.6:19.)
---by both the ministry, and the growth would soon be quite as
lay-members in this respect.' Years noticeable as our physical expan
when, some one prayed sion-s-about 264, without our coat!
When the Biblb exhorts us to ago,
:,
So let us not lose the vision, be
Abstain from all appearance of through around the old altar
,� evil" (I Thess. 5:22.), it does so bench, they were urged then and loved, of the necessity of the full
in our life. And
� without
as regards there, to begin consecrating their Gospel experience
certain
are

.

"

�-

any reseryation

our

"feelings,"

or

intentions.

hves to

God, and seek Him until the best time for people

\

to get

tl�e
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deeper experiences. is to go from
one, right on into the other. Any
let

up in

seeking between experi
interest,
thus possibly developing that
"chronic"- condition, so prevalent
now among God's people-s-at the
altar much, but not getting anywhere as they should,
We remember how, that over 27 years
,ago, the night that we were saved,
ences, may result in loss of

fears nothing from prayerless religion. He laughs at our toil,'
IOWA mocks at our wisdom, but trembles

Will no"
n
"WHAT PRIYER
(Excerpts

from article in

when

LATTER RAIN.)
SECRET intercessors make it
possible for public laborers to do
their work and

They do

WIll.

we

pray.

---So Chadwick,

H TVII
AMERI CAN I MMORAll

as
.

much for the Lord's

tercede like Moses

�s they

do: who

cause

on

fight

who in-

We read of an account 'in THE
the mount, NEW
YORK TIMES not long ago:
like Joshua about a so-called

SOCIally import
Prayer ant marriage, which had just
the Lord blessed our soul, and we based on God's Word. is the only taken
place in one of Manhattan's
shouted the victory,
until we weapon man can use today, to largest churches.
It seems that
The in- this was the' third
had begun seeking the experience touch the invisible foe.
marriage {Of
we never arose

to

our

feet after

III

the thick of battle.

I

of sanctification. We' didn't re-- dividual members of the Church both the bride and the
groom.
ceive the blessing that night, but of Christ, will not know until they The
bride, the daughter of di
what they have vorced
we kept holding on night after reach eternity,
parents, each of whom
been
saved
from
the ministry were themselves married a second.
by
night (even going to one altar in
--Evan
the meanwhile, where they no of secret intercession.
time, had as her' first husband,
Roberts.
longer taught the experience---yes,
one who also was the child of di\
we wanted
the blessingl)
vorced
until
parents. Her second hasGOD'S greatest agencv for win- band divorced his second wife to
finally one night the consecration
is the
was complete. and the Blood was ning men back to Himself',
but that also ended in

applied,

and the

thank God.
this

I

day,

blessing

Amen.
we

was

And

have

never

.marry her,
How few
prayers of other men,'.
Reno.
And now there was a
until ever enter into the positive, pract- glorious occasion as the bride took
It is the her
been ical power of prayer!
third husband.
The groom,

ours,

denied the mightiest force in the universe, on the other hand, had only one
same.
As we often tell the peo- and the Christian world is blind step-parent, for after his father
ple, when God saved us, He taken to this fact. -Cortland Meyers. and mother were divorced, only
us out of the world: then when
the mother married a second time.
WHEN we depend upon organHe sanctified, He taken the world
The groom's two former marriages
izations, we get what organizaout of us.
had also come to grief, ending in
Yes, He did something tion can do: when we
depend upon
definite!
And His plan is the
the divorce courts.
Both of his
education, we get what education
same today, despite ALL theory
former wives, now married again.
can
do; when we depend upon
to the contriwise.
Then in a few
were present at this wedding to
man, we get what man can do;
felicitate him!
days, and the meanwhile living but when we
depend upon, prayer,
under the Drippings of the saneThe fact that divorce- is legal
we get what God can do.
-Dr.
tuary, the sweet-Holy Ghost came A C D'Ixon.
according to certain laws of man,
in to take up His abode, speaking
does not alter the fact that it is
as on the day of Pente('.ost-in
SATAN dreads nothing but clearly forbidden by the Word of

ashamed of it,

nor

-

.

I

.

The Church that lost its God. Christ plainly said, "Who
was full of good works. soever
putteth away his wife, and
Activities are multiplied that marrieth
good today! So again, let's not
committeth
another,
lose sight of the good, old-time meditation may be ousted, and adultery: and whosoever marrieth
Bible way, beloved--do all youcan organizations are increased that her that is put away from her
have no chance. husband committeth adultery."
may
to get your loved ones saved; but prayer
Souls may be lost in good works, Luke 16:18. Let us not be asham
don't stop-they need more of
as surely as in evil ways.
The one ed of Him and His words in this
God. To get saved is not the end concern of the Devil is to
keep adulterous and sinful generation!
it's merely the beginning! Amen. Christians from praying.
He ---The Pentecostal Evangel.
other tongues, or languages. And prayer.
best of all, these experiences hold Christ,

-

I
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MESSENGER.
(Unorganized.)
O. H.

BON-D,

-

-

Editor & Publisher.
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-

-

-

Assistant.

-

Oakgrove, Arkansas.

the last; and that sinners will be
mightily convicted, and seek God

AROUND THE EOITOR'Cil
DESK
I

MRS. O. H. BOND,

I

I

I

I

all never before---and find Him!
and that others will go on into
the deeper experiences of sanctifi-

I

cation, and the genuine baptism
of the Holy Ghost; and that the
sick will come in faith believing,

1[111ll1Jl11ll1aY1II1I[1II1111111l1l[lIllIlIllIllIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIII

a few days, you might say,
Camp Meeting time again. and be healed-v-that every altar
We hope the way will be made for
service will be blessed of God---for
a greater attendance this
year, there is
healmg in Jesus---both
than ever before.
The outlook
soul and body. Amen. And may
for travel, on account of tire
the association of the saints and
shortage, IS not so encouraging; friends on the grounds, be a bless

.Just

Devoted
�Church of
?

to

God,

the

-interests

of the

of

Apostolic

the

faith.

"Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
all that
name

in every

their's and ours."

We stand

for,

call

place

of Jesus Christ,

our

upon

the

both

Lord,

-1 Cor. 1 :2.

until

but it is wonderful how that

and

endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation-that is, Justifica
tion by faith; Sanctification through the
Blood (a second, definite,
work
of
grace); and the baptism of the Holy
Ghost and fire. with the Bible evidence
of speaking in other tongues, as the

7

God is able

to make

a

way,

our

ing

when

to each

ThIS is

one.

always

a

long, looked-forward

to, event of
there seems to be no way!
If
Camp Meeting-s-me-ting with the
saints of God were always as will- old
acquaintance saints, and get
ing to put forth an effort along ting to meet new ones. "Who is
the line of

accomplishing somecause, as they
good
Spirit gives utterance. Teaching .for
often
are
'to
sacrifice,
those
plan, and
doctrine,
principles taught by the
people of the Apostolic faith since the toil, to put over some proposition
outpouringoftheSpiritin the beginning that means a monetary gain. to
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
themselves, it might surprise them
Kans., 1901; Los Angles, Calif., 1906).
at what could be accomplished for
the Lord, as well as the blessing it
Our creed: HDLINESS.
might mean to their soul.
AnyPublished a-t no specified time; but an
way, we hope the attendance will

thmg

that

driving in!" Remember the
holy thrill of expectancy, as some.
new group (maybe some of the
older saints)' comes driving, in!

in His

Just

a

little foretaste of how it is

going to be in Heaven, some sweet
day, when the saints come march
ing in 1 So pray hard, and look
to God to make the
way-s-be
there if YOU can. We are hoping

each month,

possibly, the Lord be
greater this year than ever; for better conveniences this
year.
that the shout of victory in the
Much money has been spent. and
PULISHED FREE
'Camp will ring throughout the some of the brethren have put out
Supported through tithes and free- hills; that God will bless the good some hard labour to this end.
w.ill offerings of any who thus feel led
songs of Zion; that the testimonies One sister writes from
Kentucky,
of the Lord to use their means for the
of clean men ana women---young that she
plans coming-v-on the
sp'l'eadingof the Gospel in this manner.
and old---will go forth III power, 'bus. We
hope there will be thers
rejoicing the souls of both speaker coming from long distances, to
Pass 'Them On!
and listener; that the Gospel meet
together, in what could be
and teaching of the our last
messages,
in this
iMsue

willing.

I

,

sending you more than Word, by sineere ministers, may
the required Dumber of papers, be with an unction from Heaven,
please pass them OD to others: thus, bringing food to the soul, and joy
we shall
both be "sowing beside to the heart, thus giving strength
all waters." Do this-v-Plea=e.
for the tasks that lay before us,
and courage also, for the journey
In all,
from here until the end.
If y·ou receive a cop.y of this
may the Camp be a blessing to
If

we are

I

little

paper,

and desire

it sent to
send us your

all who attends---that the

gathering

bon.

dispensa

Troublesome times

this world

as never

are

in

before.

We cannot report meetings, give
or dates,
that have not

names

been

If every
only drop us a few
lines at the close of any special

reported

to

us.

minister would

presence
services they may have been in,
regularly. just
and the power of God will be in we would be
glad to use such as a
name and address, and we shall be
all who enter the report-s-it would doubtless be in
glarl to add you to our mailir-g evidence 'to
li5!t.
grounds, from the first day until teresting to some one. We would
y.on
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be glad to hear from more pastors, soul went out peacefully to meet
telling of the progress of the work the Lord.
So we are glad that
under their charge.
If they feel Satan will make his last stand,
the work is not "progressing" suf some day, beloved, for each of us
flciently to 'warrant a report', but ---only let us be so living as to be
feel that you are just about hold worthy of a shelter in the cleft of
ing your own, why that is a good the Rock---find a covert under
report for these days when many His hands.
are going back.
And if not "hold
ing your own,' write us anyway--
Our Sympathy
we'll insert a request for prayer!

•

j!

eM

-

SISTER ETHEL LAGERS
�tw'W'JQtl"tW¥$

JIII!!!J'!!

bi

e;m

Ethel May Frazier was born 'on
July 24, 1880, at Montana, Kans.:
and departed this life on June 26,
1942, at the home near Seneca,
Mo., at the age of J61 years, 11
months, and 2'days.
On June 6, 1897, she was united
in marriage to Bernhard Price
Lagers, to WhICh union were four
.children born, all of whom survive.
At any rate, let's hear from you.
Having known both Bro.' and They are: Elga, of Rt. 2, Ander
We may mean well, but careless
Rt. 1, Se�eca,
their lifetime, for a son. Mo., Elva, of
ness often keeps us from doing Sr. Lagers in
of Trenton, Mich.,
Mo.,
Everette,
f
d th e goo d
b
the things we should.
and Mrs. Will Armstrong, of Rt.
num. er.o years, en.Joy�
their
and
of
Home,
hospitality
2, Anderson, Mo. 'Brother Lagers
There see� to have been quite worshipped the Lord together in passed on to be' with the Lord
the old Lone Star
years ago.
a sudden desire
for Fellowship
Dist.! (near several
About 24 years. ago, Sister
we
Anderson
Mo.)
years ago,
Meetings this month. Besides the
,_'
.'
Lagers professed faith in Christ,
extend our deepest sympahereby
one announced here at
we
Boyd,
embracing the doctrines of oldteceived notice' (too late---sorry) thy to those left to mourn Sr. time salvation in its fulness, pro
Only those who fessing the blessings of sanctifica
to announce in last paper, from Lager's passing.
loved
ones know tion, and the baptism of the Holy
have
given
up
Sisters Ruby Steele and Isibel
and trusted God for both
what
it
means. ---Editor and wife. Ghost;
King, pastorsof New Hope church,
soul and body unto the end. She
I
near Inola, Okla..
an all day's
had been asufferer from a serious
affliction
for more than a yea-r.
at
Coal
Creek
meeting
church,
I ShaH Know
Her last remarks to her mother,
east of Catoosa. Okla.; and in one
I shall know when I behold Him,
and to her children, were: "Do
of our county papers, 'we noticed
All His wise and loving plan;
not wish to keep me here to suffer
'another all day's meeting to be I shall see His blessed
purpose,
more; let me go to Glory."
.

,

,

,

held

Carrollton

Green
Forest, Ark., to be in chai ge of
Bro. Luther Pinkley,
(of near
at

I

Holister, Mo.) and Uncle Powell
Youngblood (we think of Seneca,
Mo.)
Incidently, all three of
these meetings-were announced
for same date-s-Sunday, July 12!

Twenty-seven

years

in

this

great 'battle against sin, has taught
that as we draw nearer the end,
the greateris going to' be the con

us

flict with the enemy; but greater,
too, will be the grace of God in
our

His

I shall

near

fully understand.

I shall thank Him for the

.

sorrows

Wher.:! I found His boundless grace
All-sufficient for my heartache,
Where I learned to seek His face.
�

I shall

praise Him that He taught
sympathy for those
Who around me daily suffer

me

Tender

From their strange and

unkno�n

.

woes.

But my only trace of sadness,
When at last I rest in Him,

Will be

sorrow

When my

for the moments

wav'ring faith

grew dim.

I shall wish I'd

always trusted,
questioned His decree,
For His wisdom, sure, unfailing,
N ever

Will be manifest to

lives, if we WIll only hold to
I learn
unchanging' hand. We have May
That His

me.

before I meet Him

way is ever right;
the enemy make his last
May I fully trust my Saviour,
stand right on the death bed, but
Walk by faith and not by sight.
seen

God

come

on

the

scene,

and

through the prayers of His child
ren, Satan was repuked, and the

Besides her children, twenty
nine grandchildren, three great
and her
grandchildren,
aged
mother, Mrs. W. A. Frazier. of
Seneca, Mo., she is also survived
by four sisters: Mrs. Fred Ander
son, Mrs. David Dushane, Mrs.
Noah Zane, all of Seneca, Mo.,
and Mrs. Hugh Harmon, of Ala
Hubble
bama;, two brothers:
Frazier, of Mississippi, and Monroe
Also a great
White, of Idaho.
number of friends who mourn her

-Alice E.

Sherwood, in
Gospel Gleaners.

(Submitted by wife.)

passing.
Funeral services, conducted by
Bro. L·. L. Wheeler, assisted by
Bro. Jack Sullivent, were held
Jon Sunday afternoon, June 28, at
Baptist church, in Mason Springs
community, and the remains laid
to rest beside those of her �s
band in the adjoining cemetery.
A loving one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in our home,
That never can be filled.
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handling the boi ling and "tough" it out. He then gave
another job---that of being
as they came us
from the retorts. This was being out in the hot sun .most of the
done near the large steam boiler time, carrying in crates of toma
consisted of

PAYI NG THE PHI C[

hot

cans

of tomatoes

It has been often said that, "a
burned child dreads the fire." Now hich furnished power f or the
doubt but God sometimes answers factory. All this, together with
the "prayer" of some dear child of our 200 lbs.---plus---avoirdupois,
His, to prove to them the thing made it a "warm" proposition,
they SO desire is NOT the thing indeed. So we had been noticmg
tliey. need, or the best for them. the work in another part of the
\-]srael one time lusted exceedingly factory, how that it appeared so
in the wilderness, until God final- much more pleasant, and tinally
ly gave them the desire of their approached the foreman (a fine
heart, but sent leanness to their feUow---too much so for our good!)
seals! They got what they want- of the factory, and requested him,
ed, alright, but they paid for it. that in case of a vacancy in that

1
-

Balaam

persisted

III

going against department,

he would transfer

us

God's WIll, doubtless because of in there. Well. in due season, the
the reward held out to him by vacancy occured, and he put us on
Balak=-a promise of both honour our new, but "coveted," job. The
financial result-s-well, you've heard the old
---human
glory-s-and
out of the
let
him
go, but saying of
gaip. So God
into
the
-sent His anger against him, that frying-pan
fire," have
at
not?
his purpose was not achieved after you
any rate, figuratively
all, He was even rebuked for his speaking, that is just what we did

,"jumpirig

being able

to go

hinderance,

by

anger in not
on

without

right

,

I

J

,S
e

e

g.

IS,

from

one

of

jobs---only

standpoint-s-in

they were stacked
regular unload

to the

the

yard,
ing dock---the

growers

delivering

them faster than they could be
conveniently handled. And if we
when the bottom
must say it,
crate would

the bare

be

picked

up

from

ground, the sanitary con

ditions underneath

were

not al

So all this, to
ways so inviting!
gether with maybe having to help
a weak pony team back up a load
of tomatoes to the dock, we sensed

---not

a

Yes,
we

we

but

promotion,

"demotion" in

our

got what

a

line of

we

great

work!

wanted=-but
we got it!

didn't want it after

but

we

paid

for it

uBLURRED"

just the

sam�!

VISIONS
_

We have heard the story of the
woman who looked out her win

job, we soon found we dow at her neighbour lady's wash
beretofore faithful beast---which had landed, from a spiritual undering hanging on the line, and made
he was riding.
standing; in a much "hotter" place 'the remark: "My! what a 'dingy'
So it pays to be careful. As we than our former work had been! looking washing that woman has
sometimes feel like remarking, we In our ne� work, we had to con- this week," only to find 'out later
parties who fairly hated that the woman's laundry was
can have anything' we desire in tact
this life, but we will surely have holiness! In line of our work, it white and sparkling, alright---just
to pay fer it! Yes, spiritually, we necessitated that we check upon the "dingy" condition of her own
can have the BEST Heaven af- a tag worn by them, each unpeel- windows that made it look so!
And so it is. Often it may be
fords, if we be willing to pay the ed bucket of tomatoes delivered
price in humility, sacrifice. and them. This, the young lady in a partly obscured "vision" on our
obedience: and on the other hand, question would refuse us, and part that causes something in our
can reach out and partake of her father right by, but never of- brother or sister's life too look so
he world just a little bit, if we fering her a word of correction! "dingy." There are various things
hink that sorrow, God's wrath Well, with things of this order, to- that can easily contripute to a
against us, remorse of conscience gether with a couple of "slip-ups" "blurred" vision in this respect.
=-and possibly
destruction in on a slick floor, it had become as It is sometimes easy for a little
torment---is not too great a price "warm" fo� us in the peeling spirit of jealousy, envy, or stnfe,
to pay! We remember just a very roomt as it was physically hot in to creep into our hearts, if not
So en- careful. against our brother; and
minor experience we one time had, the cooking department.
hut it served an example, and during for a while, we finally went when this condition has taken
We was to the foreman and told him that deep enough root in the heart, it
tauught us a lesson.
in
a
working
canning factory. The we would just have to quit; but on will cause that person to see im
in the person's life
was warm, and our job recor sideration, decided to stay perfections

Fe
I

exchange

�JUr

man's worse,

reice from the dumb animal---his

I

in

toes from where
on

aYtwe.ataer

our new
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are agrieved, evidences of worldliness in your
Good Meeting Near
such after all---or Iife-v-but there is only ONE kind
Catoosa, O�lahoma
not so, serious, at any rate---but that is genuine, and which will
.only the condition of our own stand in the Judgment-s-and that
We want to thank the Lord f
mental attitude toward them in is TRUE HOLINESS, referred to
blessings during the All Day'
the case.
And then, there are by the apostle Paul, in Ephesians services at the Coal Creek Church
those who have an evil eye---con 4:24.' So if you want. to profess near
Catoosa, Okla., on Sunday,
stantly lookmg for something holiness. and yet live with com July 12. It was a "home coming"
wrong in other people's lives-- panion No.2 (or morel), which is
of old-time saints at

against whom they
which

are

not

'

gathering

confirmed fault finders, you might Biblical adultery, you can very that
place: however, not as many
say; also, an evil eye by way of easily find some group that will of them attended this year, as
So .it take you in; if you want to pro
lustfulness, and so on.
they did last year; but several
might pay us to always be careful Iess 'old-time salvation-s-even the
and
saints met with
in

•

looking upon the lives ofothers, baptism of the Holy Ghost-and
first making sure there is nothing at the �ame time give way .to a
on our part that would blurr the streak of pride in your life-wear
vision; then if the thing looks a little jewelry, bob, or wave-set
hair, "summerize" your
"dingy," stand on your convic- your
tions! Amell.
dresses-and your httle daughters
---to the point of ungodliness, then
'TRUE" HOLINESS
A

brother

with his

in the

family

Lord,

when winter

comes

on,

I

.

A

n urn ber

of

good

rendered, with the

songs

Power

all around. Good talks

hy the
continue dinner

were

visiting-ministers.

were

falling
'made

A Dice

,

I

thing short of the Bible teaching thereof .are the
True. there are Amen.
along the line?
many "kinds" of holiness being

preached today---yes, you can
preachers who "love" you too
well to offend you by preaching
against those "little, no-harm"

was

.

I

find

us,

best of all, the anointing power of
the Holy Ghost was upon the
services throughout the day,

served ; and everyone
-the same spirit in other ways--- went
home, saying they had entogether you can easily find a congregation joyed the day.
where you will perfectly fit in; Of,
Our services there are on each
I

recently
Visiting in our horne one day, and if you want to go through life,
we showed him the "file" we keep professing the fulness of the bless
of the little paper.
He looked ings, and at the same time have a
the
first issue which was string of restitutions that ought to
through
printed in September, 1930, and be made---old debts, etc.---follow
remarked: "Well, Bro. Bond, I inp after you-r-just go on "shout
can't see any difference i'n the ing," [or you will find somebody
if you
paper then and now"---or words that will stay with you! but
tothat effect.
We are glad for really want to reach Glory some
reports Iike this and to God we .day, you had. better get on Bible
give all the glory: and our future lines', regardless of preachers, or
desire is, that bythe Lord's help, lay-members, who are on the
'and through His grace,
�he LAST �ompromise! Yes, you can. find
issue, whenever that be, be just as jusl about the brand of hohness
the former ones---advocating the you are looking for these days--
principles of old-time holiness in but then, to, we had best remem
all purity. A clean life, free from
ber Proverbs 14:12, which reads:
all worldhness.js God's only stand"There is a way which seemeth
ard for our daily living; so why
risk our' final salvation on any right unto a man, but the end
were

visiting

ways

[t is often much
ou r

'Tuesday night.

'

Visiting saints
invited.
May

and ministers are
God lay this place on your hearts.
A revival is needed.
Also pray
that the church doors here win be
closed

no more.

Our services at home, New

Hope
Church, near Inola, are on Wed
nesday night, Saturday and Sun
day.
Pray for us, that we do God's
.

will.

�Isibel King,

Ruby Steele, Pastors,
Box 218.

Inola, Oklahoma.
,

BRING OWN TENTS!

of death."

easier.

to

On account of restricted
transports tion facil� ties, no
tents WIll be furmshed at
the Camp Meeting this.
take This will mean that year.
those

burdens TO the Lord, than it

is to leave them THERE.

desiring

tents to camp

will have to

in,
bring their 0 wn.

�
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�

ing the days Daniel referred to in
23-25, we need but look
around, and see that very spirit
One of the best evidences of the beginning to work. Surely, transperilous situation of the times in greasers as mentioned in verse 25,
which we are living in, is the
Okla. is on the
ev�- are near the. point of "fulness't=- Stilwell ','
dent lack of deep concern mam- the world WIll surely not become
Kansas
Southern rail
fested by the people in general, much more-wicked; that spirit of
CIty,
It
road.
IS
also on two
as compared to the effect of Just "destruction" is in the world, and
the vision of' the last days upon ranges from animals and crops, as Highways---U. S. 59, north
has been In our own beloved land, and
Daniel of old.
south; and Okla. State'
to
even
innocent
and
human
lives,
In Daniel 8, wherein God gave
The
51, east and west.
him the vision of the conditions property, on the far-flung bat�leare
about 7
Camp Grounds
to exist in the latter days the ef- fields of the world; and no telling
mi'I es nor th eas,
t
on coun t y
fect was so great---the �nfolding what "holy people" shall have to
of things so real---that it caused suffer before the conflict is over,
surface,. Leav
out
of
at north edge
Stilwell
And
as
for
"craft
24.)
(v.
Daniel to faint! and to be sick for
prosthere
are
of
a period of time; whereas, we of pering" (v. 25.), today,
town, cross rail road to.
today, are now seeing some of the more trade snhools in operation, east and follow main- road
things taking shape in reality, and more mech�nics .and ,crafts- east' past Chalk Bluff school;
that Daniel seen only in a vision, men of various kinds In evidence,
f'ur th er on win d rig
izht up hi1 ll
A nid as f or, "h e
an d 10 many Instance, people are th an ever b e f ore.
cemetery, swing left,
hardly perturbed, by their actions, shall magnify himself in his heart," pass
stream on concrete
cross
the
forerunner
of
this spirit is at
at least. As for the war, just to
work
in
the guise of die- bridge; right turn up hill;
today,
note the actions of people on the
the world. then
throughout
tatorship
who
have
streets-possibly many
winding road and hills
dear boys, or loved ones, in the In all, as Paul declares in 2 Thess. until
long steep hill with
service--you woul� hardly realize 2:7, "For the myst�;y of �ni�uity left turn 'at
from
there was a war going on; and as doth already work; only It IS not
right swing, and on
it is, we---the entire world-s-are so mysterious in every event--- top,
east
to
Camp Ground.
facing the most serious situation some of the latter day prophecy
ever known---changing from de- is becoming quite plain, indeed.
Arriving from Arkansas,
to
bemocracy
leave U. S. 62, about 4 mi.
dictatorship light
A party sent us an article for
fore our very eyes---and yet in no
west Lincoln (2 mi. s. e. of
with only their initials
�ay aff�c�ed as was h� who s�n publication
then south on
to it.
If suitable for pub- Summers.) "
signed
III the vision. these things
commg
to
3
pomt
to pass!
Even so many' among licatio?, we could not use articles St�te 59,
God's people are not stirred as sent direct from author without mi. 'south of Dutch MIlls;
they should be. People are not having their name signed to the then west, keeping first right
nearly so- concerned, in a way, same.
hand---main road'' next , left
over this,
hi t h e worst condition we
turn- then right turn and
have ever faced, as they were over
HAVE YOU PAID YOUR
west to
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the other World War,
A sister
writes: "I think of the day and
age we are living in.
People are
not at all disturbed.
I mean

then'straight

Camp
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Grounds.
THE TAB ERN ACLE FUND?
State
to same
IF NOT, DO SO AS QUICKLY
AS POSSIBLE. MAKE YO UR pomt around 2 mi. north of
spiritually speaking, In World REMITTANCE TO--Evansville, turn west, and
War, I tell you people were awake;
BRO. J. F. ATCHLEY,
proceed as
(Pass up
but seems now they can't even
first west HIghway north of
MORROW, ARKANSAS,
get a glimpse of what is facing us." AND MAY THE LORD BLESS Evansville---this leads on to
As evidence that we are enter- YOU FOR THE SAME.
Stilwel1.)

fol.low

59.

above.
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OfFICE NOTES
JULY 24, 1942.

Bro. M. W. Dees, of Rt. 3,
Harrison, Ark., closed a revival
meeting Sunday, June 12, at the
Jones school house, n. w. of
Lampe Mo. As we understand

report,'

bered by some, if fellowship with
both God, and man, which was
restored that day, holds out to
the end. it was a time of sweet
Fellowship, indeed!'
After a good noon hour---a fine
dinner-s-services were resumed,
with the time to be given over to
the preachers present; but as i§
too often the case, too many of
the visiting saints left, which
greatly hindered the afternoon
services .. We wish saints. would
not do this. It IS. hardly m fairnessto those who labour. and prepare Ior an all day's servI.ces. But

there were several conversions.
Baptismal services were
Bro. Earnest Busby,
.of near held that Sunday afternoon.
was
with the
Hulbert, Okla.,
saints at Arkansas City, Kans., in
Bro. and Sr. B. A. Pierce, of
a meeting from June 15 to 29.
near Bradleyville, Mo., were to
Good crowds and good services,
a meetmg at Lone Pilgrim
with two claiming the Baptism, begin
(a country school, or, or near,
reported,
their community, we presume) on
We
night, July 25.
Saturday
Bro. Lee Wheeler and Bro. Jack
it will not be just
hope
Lone
Sullivent were in a series of serv
for them In the services: In all, It was a good meetmg.
ices at Aurora, near Huntsville, Pilgrim"
but that the Lord I will bless, and
Bro. Atchley, of Morrow, Ark.,
Good
Ark., from July 1 to 11.
them a good meeting!
led the forenoon praise service;
give
and.
interest,
good crowds, but no
and about five speakers in the
other visible results.
afternoon. Bro. Ussery, of near
CONFERENCE MEE'TING Harrison, Ark., was in charge.
The saints at Arkansas City,
throughout the day, it being the
Bro. Henegar, our Conference time of his
Kans., now have a regular place
regular appointment
)
for services.
We are' glad for Chairman, informs us
that two here at Boyd. Then back in serv
them. It.is the M & S Building days-v-Thursday and Friday-s-of
Ices
that night
Bro. Ussery
on G Street
Their the later part of the Camp Meet(Slee Add.)
a
message, with'
preached
services are on Tuesday nights ing, will be
devoted to Conference conviction present, two giving
and Sunday nights, with S. S. on matters. ThIS was the arrangetheir hands for prayer.
Sunday. Bro. Evin Brewer, pastor ments last year, with the first day
at Newkirk, Okla., is also serving (Thursday) being given over to
as pastor, dividing time between the Ministers present, to speak,
the two places.
or to preach the message the Lord
It·
might lay upon their heart.
We enjoyed two services with proved to be a wondeful day in
the saints at Boyd, near here, on Lord---the power of God was
our 3rd. Sunday appointment. present, and only added to the.
We were there for Sat. night, and blessings of the Camp Meeting.
Sun. forenoon, but taking our
leave of them, we (the family)
'The FellowshiP Meeting at Boyd
went to Van Buren, Ark., for
Sunday night. where business jn
The
Fellowship Meeting at
behalf of a dear young brother 1J)
school house, near here, was
Boyd
the Lord had called .us.
So we
well attended on Sunday, July 12.
wer� permitted to be m two good Besides a good local attendance,
services down there-on Sunday
there were saints and friends from
(Ten Days)
and Wednesday nights-v-good, beTulsa and Okmulgee, Okla.; Morcause we
feel
could
�he presence row and Harrison; Ark.; Lampe,
Camp Grounds, about 7
of the Lord m our midst.
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Andetson,
Cassville, miles east from--Springfield, Kirbyville, and Brad-,
leyville, Mo. (And more locally,
STILWELL, OKLA.
from Oakgrove; and Green Forest
(Adair County)
arid Berryville addresses.)
The forenoon �as given to song,
Free Meals. Shade. Spring
prayer, and testimony or pr�lse
Water.
Bring Other Camp
service, followed by preaching.
Write, Bro.
Bro. Wheeler, of near Anderson, Equipment.
Mo., brouglx the message, after R. C. Oneal, Rt. 2. Stillwell,
which an altar service was had, Oklahoma.
wherein the Lord did wonderfully
bless---a service long to beremem- �������������

Forsyth,

.

At present, Bro. Jack Sullivent
is in a meeting at Old Hickory,
Bro. Sullinear Fairland, Okla.
vent is a young minister, in both
age and service; has a family--wife. and two children---at home,
602 N. Taft, Okmulgee, Okla. He
is open for calls; and we are glad
to reccomend him to the saints at
Iarge=-both in character, and in
purity of Gospel preaching.
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